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This was a very big year for the group.  The chapter photo
was featured in Hog Tales in the January/February issue and Easy rider.

That group liked the long rides with lots of weekend trips.  They planned trips
together for Sturgis as well as a full weekend to the Klamath Falls Two Wheeler
run over Memorial Day weekend.  They went camping for the weekend to Winthrop
Wash.  for the Labor Day weekend and for the Columbia Gorge Cherry Festival.
Back then the parade was on Saturday followed by dinner at the Elks with the
poker run on Sunday.   There were several good write-ups about Ocean Shores and
somehow Gene Walker acquired the name “Animal”.  We know that is a story!

On May 9, 1990, we moved to Pietro’s Pizza on Hawthorne and started an
annual Mother’s day BBQ complete with field events.  Terry Fristad won both
rider and passenger first place.

Our club won an award for the furthest club at the Oregon 500; largest club at
the Covered Bridge Run and the largest club at the Sunseekers’ Fool ride.

Our first Friday niter of that year went to Hillcrest and showed off the bikes and
tried to bond with the boys, which also included bringing them out to Brietenbush
for the cleanup.

A Halloween party, Christmas runs, Scavenger Hunt and Bowling Nite rounded
out the year.  With the elections for the club being changed from nominations in
February, elections in March to the current procedures of nominations in November
and elections in December.

They had all kinds of poets back then, here is one of my favorites:

Ode to a Biker…..
Into my sleeping bag I creep, just wanting to get some sleep.
It’s been a long fun day, covering many miles of  highway.
Mile after mile we rode, changing directions at each crossroad.
Saw trees so tall they had no top,
saw flowers using creeks as a backdrop.
My fanny has long since gone dead, and my brain feels like lead.
My nerves still are all jangled and I’ll never get my hair un-tangled.
Scrubbed for what seemed like an hour, to get the roadfilm off in the shower.
Now I lay these bones down to rest, to give my air-mattress a survival test.
I close my eyes and start to dream, for today has been supreme!

              The Tradition Lives on……. Jane Allen, Historian

From The

Historian
1990
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SWAP MEET AT

WALKERS
 

It was a beautiful day, with lots of bikes coming and
going. Say Al, if we had known we could have gotten
$40.00 for our Ultra mufflers we wouldn’t have donated
them for the float, guess we could have used the Honda
mufflers instead!!!!! Several people I talked to seemed
to be selling quite a bit of odds & ends, so guess it was
worthwhile, although I thought $25.00 for a spot was a
bit high. I know it went for a good cause,but sometimes
you can make more by charging less & getting more
people involved. Oh well-not my call!!!

I saw several people hitting THE BIKE and it looked
kind of indestructable, as the bat looked like it just
bounced off. Guess I’ll keep the next coment to
myself—by the way what kind of bike was that
again!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Gene sure had some great things on sale—my
problem  is, I really don’t need any more stuff-well
except t-shirts from diferent places & I already have
enough Walker’s T-shirts. Those STARS GIRLS sure
did attract a lot of attention—so much so that they
caused an accident. I really felt sorry for the guy that
got hit as he was driving his Mom’s car & she is one of
the CMA and he was just going to park it for her across
the street. Bet that was a rude awakening for the guy
with his eyes on the girls. I can hear it now “ but Officer
it was the girls fault for walking around in  bikinis
distracting me” I’m sure there were many others who
had their eyes on the girls instead of the road that day. 

I think everyone had an enjoyable day.  Thanks
Gene!

 
Marlene Schroeder

The Ladies of the
FFA Ride

Eight of us met up at Neufeldt‘s Restaurant in Aumsville

at 8:00 Saturday morning for the first Ladies of the FFA

Ride. Dave and Wendy Elam had arranged for Salem HOG

members to take some ladies for their first ride on

motorcycles as a fund raiser.  Those who donated their

bikes and gas were Dave, Chris Gough, George, Laddie,

Jim Mosley, Al Stiers, Glenn Martin, Dave‘s new son-in-

law Clay and myself.

 The weather was great as we finished breakfast and

headed over to Dave‘s neighbors house to meet up with

the women. After letting the women pick the bike that caught

their fancy, they presented each of us with a very nice gold

pin of an angel riding a bike as a momento of the occasion.

  We all mounted up and headed out, bound for Estacada

and the ride up the Clackamas River. We made our first

stop at the Fir Valley Inn in Colton for a beverage and

some photos. It was back on the bikes and off for another

45 or so miles til we stopped for some bladder and butt

relief. After a few minutes we were gone again, this time

stopping at Giovanni‘s Pizza in Mill City for a light snack

as Dave‘s neighbor Johnny Baker was prepared for our

return with a BBQ for all attendees and spouses. I chose to

down a beer then make my way to the Fristad‘s house for

the checkpoint leaders meeting in preparation for the

upcoming poker run.

  I wish to extend my thanks to Dave for including me in

this event, and for buying us our breakfast that morning. I

look forward to next year in the hope that this is the

beginning of another fine event and cause for Salem HOG

to be associated with.

            Rand
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Salem HOG Bowl 2004

July 9th Friday Nighter

Friday’s weather turned out perfect for Dave Elam’s Friday
Nighter.  While we were getting our instructions on where to
ride, Dave told everyone  that our final destination would be The
Bottle Factory in Stayton.   We left Walker’s around 6:30 and
headed East on Silverton Road.   Had a great ride winding
through some beautiful  back roads to Stayton.  And for those
that didn’t get in on our true destination. . . . .we were actually
heading to Kathy and Mark Hendrick’s home for a surprise
barbeque and some good luck wishes for  “Cigarman” Chris and
Dana Gough.

I’m sure they wondered what was up when we passed The Bottle
Factory, but when we pulled into the Hendrick’s driveway, the
first thing you saw was a giant banner that read “WE WILL
MISS YOU” and a crowd of well wishers waiting for everyone
to ride in.

Our hats are off to Kathy and Mark for being OUTSTANDING
hosts.  Mark took charge of the barbeque and had the burgers
and dogs cooking by the time we got there. And that just got you
started. . . there was plenty of food and drink to keep everyone
happy through the night and in to the next morning..   And
happy we were!

BEST OF LUCK CHRIS AND DANA. . . . YOU TWO WILL
BE MISSED!!!!

Deb Wilding
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Salem HOG Cheering SectionSALEM HOG PRE-RIDE
 

Not as many people as usual, about 20 or so.
The first leg took us to Silverton to the Harley Coffee

stand. I ordered a diet Pepsi & got Dr. pepper, so
exchanged it. Took 2 sips of it & set it down on the table.
Of course I didn’t realize that Rick was going to stick his
elbow there about the same time. Got another sip before
I tossed the cup—less liquid means less potty stops.

We proceeded to Aumsville, all went well until the last
turn—we missed it—nothing new about that. Much
discussion about the ride. On the road again for the
third leg heading towards Jefferson. Lyle didn’t  really
want to follow, as we always get lost—but he did anyway.

That was a mistake! We turned when we should have
gone straight. Got back on the correct road with Lyle,
Bill & others behind us. All of a sudden they
disappeared—what? Did we miss the road AGAIN?
Louie said that we were not even close to what the
mileage was supposed to be, so we continued on.  Since
Lyle was no longer behind us we had no more problem
getting lost !!!! Hmmm!!! 

When we got to Jefferson we found out what
happened. Bill’s belt on his bike broke & guess who
was riding with him? Guess it took about 3 hours to get
Bill’s bike picked up & back to the Elks in Salem. In the
meantime Dave had a flat tire & had to call his son to
come & pick him & the bike up.

We all finally made it to the Salem Elks & had a noisy
good old time getting our grab bags that Kay collected
& bagged for us. Thanks much Kay.  Also a big thanks
to all of the people who worked really hard to put this
ride together. Several suggestions were made to change
this or that, but then again that’s what this ride is all
about. It was a REALLY GOOD RIDE !

Kay did the drawing for the Let Er Ride Pot and you
have to be there to win & Lorelei Dyer’s name was called,
BUT she was not there, so the pot is Still ridin.

Marlene Schroeder
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Salem HOG Poker Run



SALEM HOG POKER RUN
2ND. STOP- SILVERTON
 
We started out with a sunny, slow morning, just a few
straggling in. AND THEN both first stops hit us at the
same time. We were really hopping around with long
lines. The high low game kind of slowed us down a bit.
Several people told us they had a few extra miles on -
made a wrong turn somewhere—GADS  —they must
have been following us, except that we were already
there. We talked to several people at the end and they all
said that they enjoyed the ride. YAAA FOR US !!!!!
 
Marlene Schroeder
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SALEM HOG POKER RUN

If you missed Sunday’s Poker Run, you missed an awesome
event.   We had an excellent turnout with the number of
registered attendees coming in around 325.  I heard the
registration line at Walker’s was 4 deep and wound itself
around the corner and down the side of the store.  Rose City
Chapter was the largest in attendance so they were awarded
that trophy, but Sunset Chapter was just one behind, so we’re
going to provide an additional trophy to them.

The band was great, “Full Throttle” was keeping everyone
entertained and did a great job of working the crowd.   That
is, until the Best Looking Butt Contest started.  Talk about
working the crowd.  Karla MC’d and did a pretty good job
keeping it a “PG” rated event.  That was, until the ladies took
their turn at it.  Did I say Ladies. . . . . .naaaaaasty.!!!!!
You’ve gotta luv ‘em.   After all was said and done, Two of
the best looking butts of the day and took home the trophy’s to
prove it (don’t know who they were but would recognize their
butts anywhere).   I’d say this year’s entertainment had to be
the best yet.   Everyone was definitely enjoying it.

High Hand Rider was Tim Walker from Albany with 4 deuces
and Mary Lund from McMinnville with a 10 high straight.
Low Hand Rider was Randy Reveal of the BlackJacks from
Junction City with 2,3,5,6 and 10 and Teri Zumbusch of Rose
City Chapter with a 2,3,5,6 and 9.

Director’s Choice Award this year was presented to Russ
Russell.  Russ has worked hard to get the Salem Hog’s back in
at the Salem Elks.  He provided us the tools and equipment for
our Casino Nights at no charge and worked tirelessly to make
sure everything ran smooth to keep us at their location.  He
and the past Exalted Ruler, Lisa Pinter played integral roles in
providing support to keep costs down and provided so many
extras at no cost.

Special thanks to the many volunteers that make this event
successful.   You’re the best.

Deb Wilding
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SILVERTON STRAWBERRY
FESTIVAL

 
Well, not many Salem Hog showed up, only Big

Tim, Darrell Rybloom, Louie & myself.  They had a
great Banjo Band playing lots of old, old songs &
they were very good.

Several people selling crafts as usual, and big
bowls of strawberries at each table to add to your
shortcake. They must have been REALLY GOOD as
Louie ate three bowls plus extra strawberries.  Don’t
worry Gene, he ate enough for all who missed it!
 
Marlene Schroeder
 

BLACKJACKS 8TH ANNUAL
CANCER RUN

 
Too wet to ride —AGAIN—so we cheated & drove—

AGAIN!!!
The Run started at Gregg Coen Motors in Springfield,

with 60 bikes & about 100 people. We weren’t the only
ones that cheated. The roads were very good with lots
of nice curves & only a couple of sharp corners. It was a
fantastic ride around the reservoir, going through

Goshen, Creswell, & Saginaw. Approx. 100 miles of
really nice scenic countryside—would have been much
better on two wheels with NO RAIN.

It rained all day off & on, then poured from Salem to
Springfield. Three brave souls from Salem did ride (fools
that they be) Our Own Rainman, Roger Best & Don. They
were expecting 2-3 times more people, so had tubs of
food left over, which is a real shame after all the work
they put into it.

The end was at Jasper Park, with food & a Band, which
was very good and not so loud it deafened you. The
door prizes were many, one of which was a planter made
in the design of a V-Twin, only one Harley t-shirt—all the
dealers in the area were asked to donate BUT, only
Hwy.101 H.D. donated !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Lots of odds & ends, and many gift certificates for
overnight accomodations, dinners, plus dinners from
several Casinos, of which we won NOTHING .

The BlackJacks did a fantastic job & I would absolutely
recommend it for next year, hope for better weather.     

Marlene
Gads, it’s been 33 years since I tried to find my way
to Milwaukie by myself.  Things have really
changed, but finally found the place. It is at 11925
SE River Rd. next to the River Road House in
Milwaukie.

It was hosted by the Oak Grove Choppers &
presented by Smoked Monkeys Racing. They
provided hot dogs, chips, etc. and pop.  It looks like a
pretty nice place, with a lot of t-shirts, so . . . of course
I had to buy one  from each the Oak Grove Choppers
& Smoked Monkeys.  For my quilts you understand
!!!!!!!  They also had some leathers & other odds &
ends for sale and of course Choppers - fancy ones!

There was music playing in the background, also a
50/50 and drawings, but we didn’t stay long enough
to get in on any of them.

Oh, I did put one of our Salem HOG Poker Run
signs on the door.  Dumb me, I forgot to pick up a
bunch of the flyers the other day. Did get a compliment
from one of the gals there—that we always have the
best poker runs, but then WE KNOW THAT.!

Marlene  Schroeder

OAK GROVE CHOPPERS

GRAND OPENING



Iron Horse

Rodeo!
As this was our first time to Iron Horse and

with such a large event it’s hard to know

where to begin. The ride down was a good

one.  At little over 200 miles, warm

sunny weather and HOG members to ride

with, the start was great.!! 

Once there, we found if you like endless heat

in the sun, lots of alcohol, not to mention the

world famous “Yucca Juice”, music as loud as

you have ever heard, Harleys Blasting FULL

THROTTLE at all hours, (trying to compete

with the band) Ya-Think, neighbors always

“Yacking” about someone or something

followed by lots of laughter, YOU were in the

Right Place! Ther were food and display

Vendors a few blocks long and always an

opportunity to snap a photo at whom ever

might catch your eye, bike games and

contests for all to enjoy (John got SLOW Race,

Karla snagging a whopping $300.00 prize,

Tacey getting Best Bike and the prize for

showing the Best Tattoo (and a little more).

Now that our ears have stopped ringing and

our Livers are out of De-Tox, it’s only a short

year untill we can all line up the trailers and

R.V.’s, circle the tents and RIDE the Iron Horse

again !!

 

                                        Nothing Better,

Glenn & Carol
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Happy Birthday Hoggers Rides, Rides ... Rides
JULY
30-1 MOTORCYCLE SHOW & CAMP OUT, Grants Pass, OR.
Poker Run, bike show, 50/50, live music, contests, camping,
vendors, rodeo. $20 camping/$10 poker run. 541-660-4178 or
www.grantspassmotorcycleshow.org
31 SUMMER BLOWOUT RUN & GRAND OPENING, Bend, 
OR. poker run, bike show, raffle, live music, Stars Dream Team,
bike wash, vendors,. Black Horse Saloon, 20585 Brinson Rd.,
Bend, OR  541-419-0541, hcc@bendbroadband.com
31  MID-SUMMER POKER RUN, Destination HD, Tigard, OR.
Benefits Wa. Cty. ABATE; 50/50, raffle, live music, pig roast.
BRING CANNED FOODS TO DONATE. $20  503-357-3040,
www.wacoabate.com.

AUGUST
1     SQUEALIN’ FROM THE FEELIN’ POKER RUN 8-10 am
Oregon State Capitol, $10 1st hand/$5 addl. $$$ paid high & low
hands. Pins to 1st 200, music, 50/50, raffle, bbq, wet t-shirt,
Charity event that benefits Make-A-Wish & COPS-Louise @ 503-
585-5114 or mailto:softailrider6@yahoo.com
4  First Wednesday  of Salem “HOG Days Of Summer” theme,
Magoo’s Bar & Grill, Downtown Salem,  5 pm -whatever, special
bike parking out front. Special invitation from owners of Magoo’s
for Bikers from everywhere.  You might see our HOG!!!  
3 SALEM HOG BOARD MEETING, Salem Elks, 7 pm
7 - WOMEN’S RIDE TO THE SEA, Benefits Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Found., D & S HD, 3846 S. Pacific Hwy., Phoenix,
OR 541-535-5515 or www.dsharley.com
9 - 15  STURGIS - Self-explanatory
10  SALEM HOG GENERAL MEETING, Salem Elks, 7 pm 
15  M.O.R.A. Poker Run-8-10am sign in (location unknown) $15
rider/$12 pass., pins, Shriner’s Benefit. Becky at 541-278-0141 or
bjd@webmail.bmi.net
15  BENTON COUNTY TOY RUN & POKER RUN, Benefits
Benton Cty. Youth, 10AM Bi-Mart, 9th & Circle Blvd, Corvallis.
Bring a toy. All Bikes & Classic Cars invited. John 541-766-6074
for info.
15  - SANTA’S FUN RUN - 11:30 am Corvallis Hdw., 5270 SW
Philomath Blvd, 50/50, door prizes, live music, Bring a Toy. Poker
Run $5 per hand -  Heidi 541-758-6022 for info.
22  ROSE CITY HOG POKER RUN  - This will be a ride that
we want all Salem HOG members to attend, PLEASE MARK
This Date On Your Calendar!
27 - 29 SOUTHERN OREGON SUMMER, Wolf Creek Park, I-
5, Exit 76. Poker Run, bike show, games, vendors, pins to 1st 250,
wet t-shirt, wienie bite. Camping only, Benefits ABATE.  Mary
Ann, 541-988-5779 or www.wvabateoforegon.com for info.
27-29  ALL HARLEY DRAGS - Woodburn, Oregon.
www.ahdra.com
26 - 29  WASH. STATE HOG RALLY, poker run, bike show, 50/
50, raffle, live music $50 Skagit Cty. Fairgrounds, Mt. Vernon,
WA. www.wastatehogrally.com or dthog@msn.com or 877-680-
4062
27-29  RUN FOR THE WIND - M/C show at Chinook Winds
Casino, Lincoln City, OR. $10, benefits OVMA, poker run, bike
ball, live music, arm wrestling,  www.chinookwindscasino.com

Good News, Bad News
The good news is we are ready to purchase some steaks and

chicken for the Overniter Camp-Inn, everyone needs to bring a
side and their own beverages.  We will have water, lemonade
and coffee and condiments left over from previous events.

There will be a trailer at Walker’s Saturday morning to
transport your tent, bags, ice chest, etc.  Please label your things
with permanent marker (tape comes off).

Well now, for the BAD news, Our first choice location doesn’t
have  his house finished yet and the second choice person will
be somewhere in Texas about then.  Is there a member or
members out there willing to let a bunch of rowdy bikers do
whatever we want on their private property?  We would like a
bonfire, maybe some fireworks.  We could set limits.  Please let
me know ASAP.

Tacey Little, Activities Officer - 503-363-4140 or Kay
Fristad, Chapter Director - 503-390-1589

July

Ray Carson 8
Judy Barker 9
Fuzz Chandler 11
George Hann 15
Deanna Aimonetti 17
Mike Kelber 20
Terry Catton 25
Brad Aimonetti 26
Rhona Lovegrove 28

August

Inge Mead 3
Chris Rasmussen 4
Chris Poley 9
Robin Zobrist 12
Larry Cole 18
Dennis Little21
Doc Barker 23
Fingers Jones 27
Pat Long 27
Ken Klinger 28

From all of us who were lucky enough to attend the
2nd annual Salem HOG sporting clays tournament on
July 18th we would like to say Thank You to Kevin
Harrison for all his hard work behind the scenes.
Kevin started setting up for the shoot on Thursday
morning and was the last one to leave Sunday
afternoon.  It takes a lot of effort to put together a
successful  event like this and Kevin did most of it
on his own.  So once again a big Thank You for a
great day from all of us.

Terry Parks

 HOG Shoot Thank You!
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July 2004 Board Meeting
Attendees:  Kay and Terry Fristad, Terry and Sherry Parks, Kevin and Anne O’Malley, Carol and Peter
Lundberg, Peggy Owsley, Tacy Little, Rand, Al and Candy Stiers, and Louise.  New members Penny and
Lloyd DeLoe also attended.

The July 1, 2004 Salem HOG Board Meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by Salem HOG Director, Kay
Fristad.

The Poker Run was the main topic of conversation throughout the meeting as this was the last time to clarify
some issues.  Signage at each checkpoint depicting “Second Chance “ game.
Bike Show – it was agreed that entrants must participate in the actual run to be in the Bike Show. Carol and
Pete to bring in Engineers tape for roping off the Bike Show.  2pm will be the end time for bikes to be in.
Terry Catton will drive the Cool Bus with Fingers doing the final sweep.  When you see Fingers at your
checkpoint you will then be able to close your stop.  Will need lots of help at start and finish, please report to
the Salem Elks when your stop is done to assist wherever needed. No parking on the grass out by the tables
or near the soccer fields. Salem members wear vests so will be identifiable. Prizes will be bagged and
numbers assigned and written on the  lists for participants to identify. Four vendors have signed up to date.

Security – Al placed in charge with chapter members doing 15 minute assignments to watch the bikes.
Signage would also be needed stating that we are not responsible for lost or stolen items including bikes.

Plaques:  High Hand Rider $100 and plaque, High Hand passenger $100 and plaque, Low hand Rider $50
and plaque, Low Hand Passenger $50 and plaque, Largest Group, Best Bike and Directors Choice.

Terry asked for newsletter stories, plans on having the Poker run in this month’s issue.

Also discussed: HOG Shoot on Sunday 7/18, no kids on this event, picnic afterwards. Overnighter scheduled
for August 7-8, with chicken as the main meat. Oregon State Rally will be September 16-17th register by 7/30.

Respectfully submitted
Peggy Owsley, Secretary
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Fun!

Fun!

Fun!

“Let it Ride” is getting
Real BIG!


